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With talk of a new baseball stadium, 
we thought it might be a good time 
to review how today’s stadium was 

built. The story starts many years before the 
Devil Rays played their first Major League 
Baseball game on March 31, 1995. 
The road to baseball began in 1977, when 
Corinne Freeman, St. Petersburg’s first and only 
female mayor, was elected. The economy was 
stagnant and depressed. Several leaders started 
a campaign to bring major league baseball to 
St. Petersburg. Freeman not only jumped on the 
baseball bandwagon, she led the charge. To 
help, the Florida legislature created the Pinellas 
Sports Authority (PSA) and in 1980, funded it 
with $125,000 to conduct feasibility studies and 
to start a site selection process. 
In 1981, the PSA proposed three sites for a 
stadium: Gandy Boulevard east of 4th Street, 
the Carillon Parkway Area, and the Sod Farm 
(an area north of Gandy and west of I-275.) 
“Freeman knew a project like this was big and 

would have its distractors,” said David Fischer, Mayor from 1991 to 2001. “But she also knew a project like this had to be built 
with municipal bonds, and the laws concerning bonds to build stadiums were changing and actually would be coming to an end 
soon.”
In February 1982, the City Council adopted an Intown Redevelopment Plan that established financing for the revitalization 
of four downtown areas including an area known as The Gas Plant. It was named for two huge cylinders that held the city’s 
natural gas supply, remnants of the municipally owned gas system built in 1914. Because the chosen locations didn’t fit their 
revitalization efforts, The City offered the Gas Plant site for the stadium. The PSA approved and by November agreed to lease 
the Gas Plant site for 30 years at $1 per year. The site, originally 66 acres, was expanded to 86 acres to add additional parking 
as suggested by Major League Baseball. 
“The ultimate site selection really had more to do with urban redevelopment than 
where was the best location for baseball fans,” said Bob Stewart, former Chairman 
of the Pinellas County Commission and former St Pete City Councilman. “It was 
not where the stadium could draw the most fans, but where politicians hoped the 
downtown urban area would be redeveloped—or continue to grow. Looking back, the 
ultimate site selection really had more to do with urban redevelopment than what was 
the best location for baseball fans,” Stewart adds. 
Within a year, the County Commission voted 3 to 2 to pledge a portion of the 
county’s tourism bed tax to help build a baseball stadium. On December 31st, 1983, 
$61 million in short-term bond anticipation notes were sold. The proceeds were 
earmarked for the construction of a future baseball stadium. 
In early 1984, the City began to acquire the Gas Plant site, a long-established African 
American neighborhood. 285 buildings were demolished, 522 households were 
relocated and more than 30 businesses moved or closed to make room for the new 
stadium. Later, the Laurel Park Housing Project on 16th Street S. was acquired from 
the St Pete Housing Authority and demolished.
In November, the project financing hit a roadblock. George Greer, who was against the stadium, defeated incumbent County 
Commissioner Gabe Cazares, who supported the stadium. Two weeks later, the new County Commission voted to abandon 

their interlocal agreement to finance the stadium. The City of St 
Petersburg and the PSA sued Pinellas County. The next year, the 
courts forced the county to honor its agreement and help fund the 
stadium. 
In 1985, Ed Cole replaced Freeman as Mayor and had to lead 
the baseball effort, although he was never a big supporter of the 
endeavor. 

BuiLDiNg the fLoriDA suNcoAst Dome
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CITY NUMBERS
citY hALL          562-4250
112 S. Osceola Avenue
www.clearwater-fl.com
mAYor office      562-4050
mAYor - George N. Cretekos - Seat 1
citY couNciL    562-4050
Doreen Caudell - Seat 2 l Bob Cundiff - 
Seat 3 l Bill Jonson - Seat 4 (Vice-Mayor)
Hoyt Hamilton - Seat 5
citY mANAger           562-4040
 William Horne
AssistANt citY mANAger    562-4040
BuiLDiNg Permits    562-4567
humAN resources    562-4870
PLANNiNg & ZoNiNg     562-4567
PuBLic serVices     562-4950
PuBLic utiLities     562-4600
PuBLic utiLities emergeNcY 462-6633
cLeArwAter gAs     562-4980
soLiD wAste            562-4920 
Pier 60                 462-6466
mAriNA           462-6954
BeAch rec ceNter    462-6138
BeAch LiBrArY           462-6138
Visitor iNfo ceNter     442-3604
BeAch AquAtic fAciLitY  462-6020
PoLice NoN-emergeNcY  562-4242
fire DePArtmeNt      562-4334
PoLice hotLiNe      562-4080
NeighBorhooD LiAisoN 562-4554
--------------------------------------------
chAmBer of commerce  447-7600
333 South Gulfview Blvd, Clearwater Beach
Post office isLAND estAtes   449-8732
sAND KeY PArK    588-4852
Shelter Reservations,PinellasCounty.org/park
cLeArwAter AquArium   441-1790
249 Windward Passage, Island Estates
cLeArwAter sAiLiNg ctr    517-7776
JoLLeY troLLeY     445-1200
cLeArwAter YAcht cLuB  447-6000
830 Bayway Blvd S. 

cArLoueL homeowNers AssN
  Sue Williams, President    446-4471
LittLe LeAgue 
  John Murphy         813-486-4430
rotArY, cLeArwAter BeAch      
  Alexandra Everist                   237-8037
cLeArwAter BeAch AssociAtioN 
  Beth Prast        859-802-6110
cLeArwAter gArDeN cLuB
  Maggie Caster             488-8705
sAND KeY ciVic AssociAtioN  Meets 
first Wednesdays each month at the 
Clearwater Community Sailing Ctr 
  AL Zimmerman       727-593-7379
isLAND estAtes ciVic AssociAtioN 
  Mary Lau, President   813-335-6770
isLAND estAtes womeN’s cLuB
Lynne McCaskill, President    430-1911
frieNDs of the LiBrArY
 Anne Garris             446-4410 
cLeArwAter historicAL societY
 Bill Wallace, President     446-2676 
-------------------------------------------
PiNeLLAs couNtY iNfo     464-3000
commissioN offices     464-3377 
Dave Eggers, Beach/Island Estates 464-3276 
Karen Seel Sand Key           464-3278
stAte:
Senator Jack Latvala      727-793-2797
  Republican, District 20
  26133 US Hwy19 N. Ste 201, Clearwater
 Latvala.Jack.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Larry Ahern   727-395-2512
  Republican, District 66
  8282 Seminole Blvd. Suite B, Seminole
  larry.ahern@myfloridahouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
 Rick.Scott@myflorida.com 
fLoriDA uNiteD stAtes seNAtors:
 Marco Rubio                  202-224-3041
 www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
 www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AreA uNiteD stAtes rePreseNtAtiVe:
David Jolly             727-392-4100
 9210 113th St, Seminole, Fl  33772
 www.house.gov/jolly 
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cLeArwAter BeAch 
NeighBorhooD NewsLetter 

Inside, you will find articles and local 
information about the nearby area 
inside. We call it a Neighborhood 
Newsletter because it is primarily 
about your neighborhood, 
Clearwater Beach. It is mailed to 
the entire 33767 zip code including 
Island Estates and Sand Key - a total 
of about 5,000 households - six 
times a year.
You can pick up another copy at 
the Beach Chamber Office, The 
Beach Rec Center, Island Estates Print 
Shack, Shorty’s Gourmet Deli or the 
Island Estates UPS store.    
We hope you enjoyed our newsletter. 
We want your input. Did you like 
this issue? What suggestions do you 
have for future articles? Call or email 
us with your comments, or take our 
online survey at beachnewsletters.com.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997 
bob@griffindirectories.com

see You AgAiN iN 
octoBer!

AUgUST
Buc’s First Pre-Season Game       11 
IRB Boat Club to Marina Cantina      13
Backwater’s 16th Anniversary Party  16 
Largo’s Indoor Garage Sale       20
Clearwater Beach Assn. Pool Party            20
Clearwater  Garden  Club  Annual  Brunch      21
Dinghy Poker Run Clearwater Yacht Club     27
Primary Elections                30
SEpTEMBER
Labor Day Public Schools Closed         5
Grandparents Day                            11
Patriots Day                                      11
Buc’s First Game                               11
Woman’s Club Get Acquainted Social 12
Autumn Begins                                  22
Painting for Peace                           24
Friends of Library Barbershop Chorus 26
National Coffee Day                         29

Off Shore Boat Races Festival         30-2
Blast Friday                                       30

OCTOBER
Chemical Recycling Event Largo      1
Make A Difference Fishing Tournament1
Off Shore Super Boat Races         2
Friends Of Library: Chef John Harris  4
Night Out Against Crime           4
SPCA Pet Walk Downtown St Pete     8
Hispanic Heritage Concert          9
Columbus 5k Run Island Estates      9
Fire Prevention Week           9-15
Columbus Day Schools Closed         10
Yom Kipper                 11&12
Friends Of Library: Beach & Dunes  12
Keep Pinellas Beautiful Cleanup     15
Stone Crab Season Begins         15
City Pool Closes: Last Day         15 
Clearwater Jazz Holiday        13-16

 cALeNDAr of uPcomiNg eVeNts

CREDITS
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eLectioN time The Pinellas County Supervisor of 
Elections mailed approximately 247,000 ballots to 
domestic voters on Tuesday, July 26 for the August 30 
Primary Election. Approximately 22 pallets, each stacked 
5 feet high with mail trays holding ballots, were loaded 
from the warehouse into large delivery trucks. Shown 
here is Supervisor of Elections Debra Clark with just 
two of the pallets. The is a primary election for U.S. 
Senator, and for the Republicans the Representative for 
District 13 and the Property Appraiser. In addition, two 
judges and two school board members will be elected. 
A constitutional amendment to exempt the value of solar 
panels and renewable energy equipment from real estate 
property tax will also be included.” 
heLP A chiLD Guardian ad Litem (GAL) Program of 
Pinellas and Pasco Counties is seeking volunteers to 
be advocates for abused and neglected children. GAL 
volunteers are the child’s voice in court and out of the 
courtroom make sure their needs are being met. GAL 
volunteer’s only goal is the child’s best interest and many 
times they are the only consistent adult in the child’s 
life. In our community, the number of foster children 
is staggering - almost 3,000 children a year, and over 
1,000 of them are waiting for their volunteer advocate. 
GAL needs your help to ensure every child has a voice in 
court. To find out more about becoming a GAL volunteer, 
visit guardianadlitem6.org/whatis.php or email Amy 
Foster at AmyF@galf6.org. Volunteer opportunities are 
available in all areas, not just as an advocate. 
gooD 
sAmAritANs 
hoNoreD 
Three tourists 
who helped 
save the lives of 
two teenagers 
struck by 
lightning on 
Sand Key were 
honored by 
the Clearwater 
Police Department. The three rushed to the aid of the victims 
who were struck near Lighthouse Towers, 1290 Gulf Blvd. 
Cassandra Thomas, a pediatric nurse from Pennsylvania, 
Kirk Pattison, a police officer from Illinois, and Pattison’s 
wife Jenny were recognized by Chief Dan Slaughter for 
their efforts. The two teenagers spent several days in local 
hospitals, before being released.

Did You Know
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cLeArwAter 
PAss Even 
though the pass 
was dredged 
just two years 
ago, boaters 
entering or 
exiting through 
Clearwater 
Point (north of 
the Clearwater 
Pass Bridge) have noticed it has already shoaled and is 
once again a very shallow waterway. Bill Morris, Director 
of the City Marina, asked the City to allocate money for 
a private contract to dredge it. The request was granted 
and it will begin after Labor Day They hope to dredge it 
regularly after that.  
how oLD is Your smoKe ALArm? Fire Prevention 
Week (Oct. 9-15) is just around the corner, and the 
Clearwater Fire & Rescue Department wants to make sure 
your smoke alarm is current and functional. They should 
be replaced every 10 years, and smoke alarm batteries 
should be changed each time you change your clocks for 
Daylight Savings Times.
To find out how old a smoke alarm is, look at the 
manufacture date on the back of the alarm. Smoke 
alarms provide early warning should a fire break out in 
your home or business.  
BoAt iNsPectioNs The Coast Guard Auxiliary offers 
free vessel safety checks at Clearwater’s Seminole Boat 
Ramp  and Belleair’s Beach Causeway Boat Ramp on the 
first Saturday of every month. 

cAusewAY cLeANuP Mayor George Cretekos recently 
joined the Clearwater Beach Rotary and the Island Estates 
Civic Association Clean up of the Causeway. The Memorial 
Causeway cleanup organized by the Island Estates Civic 
Association took place on July 30. Even with the brutal heat, 
there was a good turnout. The members of Clearwater 
Beach Rotary and Community Corps sported shirts that 
highlighted the District motto for the year “Doing Good! 
Having Fun!” And the volunteers did have fun, despite the 
heat. They picked up and bagged trash from Memorial 
Bridge to the marina. 
historY BooK stiLL AVAiLABLe Clearwater’s 
100th Anniversary book detailing the Clearwater’s history 
with beautiful old and new photos can still be purchased 
at Winter’s Dolphin Tale Adventures in the Harborview 
Center or online ClearwaterCentennial.com.  
our Next issue is iN octoBer Read this issue, as 
well as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.

and More...
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With construction scheduled to start in a year, Florida 
Progress, Florida Power’s parent company (now Duke 
Energy), announced it would lead a group of investors seeking 
a St Petersburg Major League Baseball team. Several others 
were integral in that search, including Alan Harvey (City 
Manager), Rick Dodge (Leisure Services Administrator), Rick 
Mussett (City Planning Director), Bob Stewart (BCC) Bill Bond 
(City Commissioner) and various elected officials. 
The building was designed by HOK Sports of Kansas City with 
help from two local architect / engineering firms. The City 
Council voted to award the construction contract to Huber, 
Hunt & Nichols on November 21, 1986, with a completion 
date of May 1989. The next day, they broke ground with 9,034 
people in attendance. The celebration included a parade, 
concert, and fireworks. 
Much to the City’s surprise, then Major League Baseball 
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth sent Mayor Cole a telegram 
stating St Petersburg was not among the top candidates for an 
expansion Major League Baseball team. 
Construction on the unusually shaped dome officially began 
on January 5th, 1987. It had a projected cost of $85 million. 
The design, with the fixed roof, was chosen as the only viable 
option given our hot, humid summers and thunderstorms. 
The most recognizable exterior feature was the fabric covered 
dome, made of Teflon-coated fiberglass from Owens 
Corning Birdair. The dome is supported by 24 concrete 
columns ranging in height from 30 to 53 meters and gives it 
a 6.258-degree slope which reduces its square footage and 
cooling costs while protecting fans from Florida’s weather. 
With the help of the St Petersburg Times, the city conducted 
a “Name the Dome” contest. Almost 20,000 entries were 
submitted. Two finalists were chosen: The Suncoast Dome 
and the Florida Suncoast Dome. On May 1st, it was officially 
named the “Florida Suncoast Dome.” 
In 1987, Bob Ulrich becomes the new Mayor of St Petersburg. 
He was a major supporter of the stadium project, now under 
construction. 
That summer, the city was told serious environmental 
contamination had been discovered at the site. Original 
estimates for the clean-up were between $2 and $3.5 million 
but it quickly rose to almost $8 million. 
The Major League Baseball team The Chicago White Sox had 
been threatening to leave Chicago and St Pete Promoters 
began selling them on the idea of move here as the Florida 
White Sox. Tampa began to take an interested in getting a 
baseball team of their own and The Tampa Tribune with the 

support of the Tampa Chamber of Commerce and the Tampa 
Sports Authority also started courting the Chicago White Sox. 
The Tribune wrote a long, derogatory editorial proclaiming 
St Petersburg a sleepy little village that was only pursuing a 
baseball team to jump start their downtown redevelopment 
efforts. 
At the final hour, the Illinois General Assembly voted on a 
spending bill to keep their White Sox in Chicago. “As I recall, 
some local area TV stations broadcast the Illinois legislative 
session live,” says Rick Mussett, City Planning Director. “As the 
session unfolded, it appeared the Illinois Assembly was not 
going to approve the financial package that the White Sox 
wanted and the session was about to close. It was the last 
day of the last hour of the session. However, the Speaker of 
the Assembly literally stopped the clock a few minutes before 
midnight, and suddenly no-votes began to switch to yes-votes, 
after midnight.”
“We died a slow death watching the events unfold on our TVs,” 
Mussett remembers. “We watched as no votes slowly changed 
from red-to-green until 51% of the votes were “yes”--at which 
time the Speaker gaveled the session to a close, thereby ending 
it and our hopes of the team moving to St. Petersburg. This was 
28 years ago - cable TV was not what it is today.”
Later they learned the White Sox had two press releases 
prepared and ready to go -- one indicating they were moving 
to St. Pete and one indicating they would remain in Chicago. 
“It was a difficult night for us in St Petersburg,” remembers 
Russ Cline, whose firm originally managed the 43,000 seat 
stadium. “We had a deal and then we didn’t.”
While still under construction, it was announced that the Florida 
Suncoast Dome would cost nearly $50 million more than 
the City Council had planned - a total of $200 million. The 
additional expenses included furniture, fixtures, equipment—as 
well as the environmental clean-up. 
On February 28, 1990, the Florida Suncoast Dome opened to 
the public with a gala celebration. Among the opening events 
were parties, marching bands, dinners, an open house, and a 
concert by country music artist Kenny Rogers. The only thing 
missing was a baseball team. We will continue with that next 
time, in part two of the story.

Thanks to Mayor Bob Ulrich, Mayor David Fischer and Rick 
Mussett, Former City Planning Director for their contributions to 
this story. Photos courtesy of the City of St. Petersburg, Heritage 

Village and St Petersburg Museum of History

Dome, continued
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sAiLiNg cAmP
On Friday, August 4th, 28 children joined the ranks of 
“Intrepid Sailors” at the Indian Rocks Family Sailing Association 
Clearwater Yacht Club summer youth sailing camp. The young 
graduates, ages 6-14, hail from communities across Florida 
and as far away as Colorado.
This graduating class was the second of three groups participating 
in a six week basic sailing summer camp program which also 
stresses character formation and leadership development.
The final two-week session concluded with graduation on Friday 
August 5th at Clearwater Yacht Club. 
Indian Rocks Family Sailing Association began in 2001 at 
Calvary Episcopal Church Indian Rocks Beach. From a small 
one week program with 15 kids, they have grown to a year 
round program with over 100 kids and adults.
In 2013, it became an independent 501(c) (3) and now 
offers programs at Clearwater Yacht Club as well as Calvary 
Episcopal Church. Their commitment to “affordable family 
sailing” remains unchanged.
They offer a variety of opportunities to learn to sail and year 
round. Programs are open to children and adults (ages 7 +). 
For information, or to be added to their email list, contact 
their Program Director at (727) 510-6153 or by e-mail: frbob.
wagenseil@gmail.com.

iNVAsiVe sPecies oN sAND KeY
by John E. Thomas, Sr., Wetlands Scientist, Director SKCA
The Sand Key Civic Association (SKCA) is delighted to report the 
City of Clearwater is planning to remove the invasive trees at 
Sand Key’s Bay Park. The Parks and Recreation Staff evaluated 
the park’s plant community and tagged the trees to be removed 
including Brazilian pepper, Australian pine and carrotwood. This 
work is important as the mature trees at Bay Park are a source of 
seeds that have the potential to spread to the natural areas that 
are not maintained by landscape contractors.
Invasive trees and plants have begun to colonize the back dune 
environment on the gulf side of the barrier island and along the 
shorefront. Observations made in the spring of 2016 indicate 
invasive species are present throughout Sand Key. Although 
the stands of invasives are not as significant as those at Bay 
Park, considerable work has been performed by condominium 
associations to eradicate invaders on their property. SKCA 
applauds the City and Associations that are maintaining the 
ecological integrity of the natural areas on Sand Key. 
The City’s work at Bay Park will be performed in the early fall to 
coincide with the seed propagule development of the adjacent 
red and black mangrove trees along the bay. The plan is to 
encourage the regeneration of native plants by natural seed 
sources supplemented with selective planting of trees and plants. 
Monitoring will be performed to identify invasives to be removed 
and determine where additional planting may be necessary to 
establish a healthy community of plants adapted to the coastal 
environment.
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uPcomiNg suNset ciNemAs
Sunset Cinema provides free movies on the beach every 
Friday and Saturday. Beach towels, blankets and low 
lawn chairs are welcome. Movies begin at dusk. Popcorn 
and beverages will be available on site. See the complete 
schedule online at www.SunsetsAtPier60.com or by calling 
449-1036. 
August
 19: MONSTERS UNIVERSITY (G)
 20: THE DIVERGENT SERIES / ALLEGIANT PART 1 (PG13)

 26: THE ANGRY BIRDS MOVIE (PG)
 27: GODS OF EGYPT(PG13)

sePtemBer
 2: RATCHET AND CLANK (PG)
 3: NATIONAL TREASURE (PG)

 9: MINIONS (PG)
 10: ZOOLANDER 2 (PG13)

 16: BIG HERO 6 (PG)
 17: CAPTAIN AMERICA / CIVIL WAR (PG13)

 23: MATILDA (1996) (PG)
 24: THE JUNGLE BOOK (PG)

 30: GREASE (PG)

octoBer
 1: GOOSEBUMPS (PG)

 DeBorAh’s remArKABLe JourNeY
Deborah is eager to share 
her story of a frightening time 
in her life when she and her 
children were uninsured. A 
working single mom, she 
came to the Clearwater Free 
Clinic, received care for her 
daughter and ultimately 
received life-saving medical 
care for herself and now she 
cannot say enough about 
how grateful she is for the 
Clearwater Free Clinic. 
In 2000, Deborah, who worked part-time, brought one of 
her five children to the Clinic. The Clinic had just added a 
new Pediatric Program that included a nurse practitioner and 
volunteer pediatricians. To Deborah’s surprise, it was her very 
own pediatrician at the Clinic that day. With a warm smile, 
he told Deborah, “Don’t to be embarrassed; this is why I’m 
here,” and proceeded to treat her young daughter. That 
positive experience brought Deborah back to the Clinic when 
she had a minor medical issue herself. After a careful medical 
history and exam, the Clinic’s nurse practitioner told Deborah 
that she needed a diagnostic colonoscopy since both her 
parents had died early of colon cancer. 
The Clinic cared for Deborah for many years and was able 
to provide four colonoscopies; the first three exams required 
immediate surgical responses, but the last one was absolutely 
clean. Deborah is eager to say, “I wouldn’t be here without 
the Clinic; it saved my life. I am so passionate about it.”
This proud mother of grown children now has a great job as 
the full-time Volunteer Coordinator at The Arc of Tampa Bay 
and has insurance under the Affordable Care Act. She no 
longer needs the services of the Clearwater Free Clinic, but is 
“…so grateful it was there. I pray that the Clinic stays and is 
always there for others.”
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whAt to Do with Your 401K? 
by Ray Ferrara, ProVise Management Group
When you leave an employer and 
move to another or retire, what do 
you do with your 401k? You generally 
have four choices: 1) rollover to an 
IRA; 2) stay with your former company 
plan; 3) move to your new employer 
plan; or 4) take a lump sum. Each 
choice has pluses and minuses so you 
should consult with your financial and 
tax advisor. There is no rule of thumb 
nor general guideline about which is 
best. Every situation is different and needs to be carefully 
analyzed. 
What are some of the variables that must be considered? 
They include: 1) costs; 2) investment choices; 3) services 
provided; 4) your age; 5) whether you are still working 
or retiring; 6) creditor protection; 7) Required Minimum 
Distributions (RMDs); 8) estate planning issues; 9) marital 
status; and, 10) the advisor.
The decision between staying with the old plan or rolling 
to a new plan or IRA is often one of convenience and 
simplicity. Be aware, however, that if you are separated 
from service and age 55 or older, you can take money 
from your 401k without incurring the 10% non-deductible 
penalty usually associated with distributing retirement 
assets prior to 59 ½. 
The advantages of an IRA rollover can include: 1) 
more investment choices; 2) use of a stretch IRA; 3) 
consolidation of funds; 4) RMD flexibility; 5) use for 
charitable donations; and, 6) estate planning is generally 
easier. The negatives to the rollover include: 1) possible 
higher fees/commissions; 2) potential inappropriate 
products being utilized by an advisor who is not acting 
as a fiduciary; and 3) potential lack of creditor protection 
(not an issue in Florida).
Taking a lump sum is generally discouraged since you 
will have automatic withholding for income taxes at a 
20% rate. Unfortunately, some take a lump sum to pay 
off debts. A good reason to consider a lump sum is 
when you have highly appreciated company stock in the 
401k. In taking a lump sum of company stock, you will 
pay ordinary income tax only on the original cost of the 
shares, and then if you hold the shares for one year or 
more, the gain will be taxed at a capital gains rate.
If you find yourself facing this type of a decision, why not 
give us a call for a consultation from a fiduciary (one 
required to put your interests first)?

V. Raymond Ferrara, CFP®, Chairman and CEO
ProVise Management Group, LLC
611 Druid Rd E, Suite 105
Clearwater, FL  33756

727-441-9022,  info@provise.com
Investment Advisory Services may be offered through ProVise Management Group, LLC. 
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come JoiN the sheLL crAfters
by Anne Mckay Garris
Back in 2008, it was 
suggested that Clearwater 
City Officials might close the 
sparsely used Clearwater 
Beach recreation center, 
library and pool to save 
money during a time of City 
budget woes. Very quickly, 
a small group, calling 
themselves “Friends of the 
Clearwater Beach Recreation 
Center, Pool and Library” 
was formed and discussion 
began on ways to promote 
more activity at the Clearwater Beach facilities. Suggestions 
included games nights, reading clubs, writing clubs, 
programs of interest to residents and more.
“Well,” said a soft voice from the back of the room, “I could 
start a shell craft club.”
The offer was immediately accepted and the “Beach Friends” 
Shell Craft Club has blossomed under the direction of Sara 
Henkel who has made the Club both entertaining and useful.
To get started, Sara placed a notice in the St. Petersburg Times, 
asking if anyone had sea shells they wanted to give away. The 
bountiful response, augmented by other gifts and the crafters 
own collections, has kept them well supplied ever since. 

Beginning with a few basic 
designs and learning new skills 
as expert shell crafters became 
interested and volunteered to 
teach them, the Shell Crafters 
have won prizes with their shell 
Christmas ornaments at two 
Festival Of Trees events: one 
ornamenting a tree submitted by 
the Clearwater Beach Chamber 
of Commerce, the other a wreath 
submitted by the Crafters. 

Beach Shell Crafters creations have been displayed in a 
number of places in the area. They have been donated for 
prizes at events and added to the shelling display at the 
Clearwater Beach Library. The Crafters no longer confine 
their activities to simply making shell crafts. Led by Mrs. 
Henkel, they have visited area Shell Shows, made trips to 
“go shelling” in a variety of places (frequently on Clearwater 
Beach) and learned a lot about shells from speakers at 
their meetings, which are held every second and fourth 
Thursday afternoon from 1 to 3 pm at the Clearwater Beach 
Recreation Complex, 69 Bay Esplanade, unless a shelling 
adventure is planned. Visitors or new members are always 
welcome.
In addition to the Shell Crafters, the “Beach Friends” has 
introduced Pickle Ball to the Rec Center (during cooler 
months), provided Bocce Ball equipment for the Bocce 
Ball courts at McKay Field; funded additional hours at the 
Clearwater Beach swimming pool; consulted for a more 
convenient schedule at the library; sponsored additional 
programs at the Recreation Center; and spread the word 
about the interesting activities available at Clearwater 
Beach’s recreation complex. “Friends” is financially 
supported by citizens who care about the quality of life on 
the Clearwater Islands. In turn “Friends” helps financially 
support other programs at the Complex.
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isLAND estAtes’ PuBLix cLoses for remoDeL 
The store that opened in December of 1973, closed the 
first of August, but will reopen after an extensive remodel. 
When the Publix is complete, it will be two stories. Parking 
will be on the first level, and shopping is on the second 
floor. This is similar to the Publix in Treasure Island. 
During the remodel, the developer will update the facade 
of the entire strip center. The other stores in the strip 
center will remain open during the remodeling.       
BuDget BLiNDs moVes Previously located at 600 
Mandalay Ave, Budget Blinds of Clearwater grew too 
large for their space and has relocated to 1496 S. 
Missouri Ave in Clearwater. The new location is open 
Monday - Friday 10am to 5pm or they will come to you. 
Their phone number is still 400-6870. They offer more 
than just blinds including shutters, shades, drapes, rugs 
and more. Visit www.BudgetBlinds.com/Clearwater to see 
all their products. Watch for their Grand Opening party 
coming in September!  
AquArium coNstructioN stArts The Clearwater 
Marine Aquarium started construction on their multi-level 
parking garage being built on the vacant land between 
the Aquarium and Island Way Grill, plus the additions to 
their main building. 
fiVe YeArs LAter July 
1st, 2011, Florida Free Rides 
started with a single car in 
Clearwater Beach. Now 
after five years, owner and 
Clearwater resident Jason 
Gibertoni has seven cars and 
twenty employees. Free Rides 
offers free transportation 
around Clearwater Beach. If 
you want to go farther, you 
pay a flat rate. They survive mostly on your tips. See their 
web site at www.FloridaFreeRides.com. 
cLeArwAter gAs wiNs AwArD During last month’s 
annual American Public Gas Association conference, 
the American Public Gas Association (APGA) presented 
Clearwater Gas System with the prestigious Safety 
Management Excellence Award for operating at the highest 
levels of excellence in the field of safety management. 
“Clearwater Gas System consistently demonstrates a 
commitment to providing natural gas safely and efficiently 
to all those in their community and as such, serves as a 
model for all other natural gas utilities in the country,” said 
Bert Kalisch, APGA president and chief executive officer. 
The yearly award is presented to a natural gas utility whose 
safety programs and record exemplify the commitment to 
safety that is the hallmark of public natural gas.
“There is no higher priority than the safe operation of 
our gas system in securing a safe environment for our 
employees and the general public,” said Chuck Warrington, 
managing director for Clearwater Gas System.

Business Briefs
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New sPA The newest 
addition to Clearwater 
Beach is the Hilton’s 
Hibiscus Spa. Located 
on the lobby level 
next to the gift shop, 
this fashionable, 
contemporary spa has 
eight treatment rooms 
offering a variety of services to relax and recharge. 
Featured services include Lava Stone Massage, Body 
Treatments, Microcurrent Facials, Natural Gel Alternative 
Nails, Nufree Waxing, Professional Spray Tan, Airbrush 
Makeup, and Hair Design. In addition to a large 
couples massage room, Hibiscus Spa has the only Vichy 
Shower Treatment Room on Clearwater Beach. They 
also offer spa packages for wedding parties, group 
events, families and friends who want to enjoy spa time 
together after hours. Call 461-3222, ext. 571 or email                    
hibiscus.spa@hilton.com for the perfect spa getaway. 
Big shows comiNg The Chapel by the Sea unveiled 
their new multi-purpose Theatre, with a series of special 
presentations. The opening series was a showing of 
“Exploring Intelligent Design”, the latest scientific evidence 
on how the universe began at the first second after the 
Big Bang. Other special presentations, on their 15’ x 
8’ high-definition screen with multi-media capability 
are planned. All programs are open to the public and 
free. To learn about their upcoming shows, call the 
church at 446-0430, or email them at EDOFFICE2@
ChapelByTheSea.net. Chapel by the Sea is located in at 
54 Bay Esplanade.  
BeLLe’s oLiVe 
BrANch This 
specialty shop of 
Ultra Premium 
extra virgin olive 
oil and balsamic 
vinegars will be 
opening soon in 
Belleair Bluffs by 
resident and owner 
Michelle Orvis. As 
a mother, Orvis 
enjoys providing 
healthy, creative and some would say gourmet, meals for 
her family and friends. It was during her exploration for 
healthy, tasty recipes that she discovered the purest extra 
virgin olive oils and true balsamic vinegars, (made only with 
grapes from Modena, Italy.
The store will be different because the imported, high end 
products are not offered in the nearby area and are very 
desirable to health conscious, gourmet, food lovers! Their 
extensive selection of olive oils and vinegars are uniquely 
harvested to bring new creative dishes and flavors to your 
table. These products are the freshest in the world!
The store’s construction is in the finishing stage with plans 
to open September 1st on the north side of The Plaza 100 
Shopping Center on Indian Rocks Road, in Belleair Bluffs. 
Orvis is shown here with an olive tree growing in her yard.

Business Briefs
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more fLooD iNsurANce chANges comiNg
by Jennifer Rabon, CIC, CLCS, PIAM, CPSR - Advisor HUB International Florida
The National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) continues to implement changes due to recent legislation that is significantly 
impacting our tri-county area. A few of the changes that have been implemented include:
• RATE INCREASE - The average NFIP rate increase is 9% with the maximum rate increase at 18% for most properties. 
The exception to the rate falls on Pre-FIRM homes (built in or before 1974) with subsidized premiums covering 
non-primary residences, businesses, and structures with severe repeated flood losses. These properties will see a 25% 
increase until the full rate is reached. It is recommended that the property owners of Pre-Firm properties in A or V flood 
zones obtain an elevation certificate which provides information specific to their building and will determine the full risk 
rate. If an elevation certificate is received for a property rated with subsidized rates the NFIP will compare the subsidized 
rate to the full risk rate and apply the more favorable rate for the property. If the full risk rate is more favorable, a refund 
will be issued. If the full risk rate is not more favorable, the NFIP will keep this information on file and will stop the 
subsidized rate increases once the premium reaches the full rate based on the property’s true elevation. Your insurance 
agent should be able to help you with this.
• NEWLY MAPPED PROPERTIES - This replaces the Preferred Risk Eligibility Extension program. Due to recent map 
revisions some properties have been or will be changed from a Preferred Risk, Low Risk Flood Zone (B, C or X) to a High 
Risk Flood Zone (A or V). If coverage is applied for and effective within one year of the map revision date; policy holders 
will receive the preferred risk rate for the first year after the map revision. After the first year, rates will increase at the 
current premium increase cap until the full rate is reached. As stated above, an elevation certificate is recommended 
for these properties in order to determine when the full rate based on the property’s true elevation will be less than the 
preferred risk rate with annual increases.
• LAPSED POLICIES - THIS IS A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE!!!! If an insured’s flood policy is rated using subsidized rates 
or the newly mapped procedure, and the policy lapses for 90+ days OR the client leaves the NFIP for a Private Flood 
Market, and flood insurance is required for the property, the policy will not be eligible for subsidized rates or the newly 
mapped procedure through the NFIP in the future. If an insured wanted to return to the NFIP, they will be required 
to obtain an elevation certificate and the new policy would be subject to current rates based on the property’s true 
elevation. For most area homes built in 1974 or before, this will result in a substantial premium increase. In addition, any 
grandfathering eligibility may be lost depending on when the property was constructed. We highly recommend that if you 
are a flood policy holder you do not let your policy lapse.
If you have any questions regarding the recent flood insurance changes or your personal insurance needs in general, 
please contact Jennifer Rabon directly at 727.437.4209 or email her at jennifer.rabon@hubinternational.com
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fAirfieLD iNN & 
suites  This new hotel’s 
construction has topped 
out at six stories. Located 
on Bay Esplanade, north 
of the Rec Center, it is 
scheduled to open in 
March with 102 rooms 
over parking.  

sPriNg hiLL suites This 10 story, 259 room hotel will 
be built at 353 Coronado Drive across the street from 
the Hyatt Regency. The entrance will be on the west side 
facing Coronado Drive. 
New hAmPtoN iNN This 
hotel being built to the west of the 
Quality Inn on the south end of the 
beach is scheduled to open late 
next month. The 12 story hotel will 
have 90 rooms. The first six floors 
are for parking. They are painting 
the outside of the building now, 
and finishing the rooms.  
cLeArwAter BeAch guest 
house Being built west of the current Holiday Inn, in the 
same parking lot, this hotel will be 10 stories high with 155 
rooms. The first six floors will be parking and the lobby and 
pool will be on the 7th floor. This will be a separate hotel 
and not be a Holiday Inn. Construction started in July of 
2015 and should be completed in February. Jeff Keierleber, 
a Clearwater Beach resident is the owner. 

the wYNDhAm grAND Construction of Clearwater 
Beach’s newest major hotel is on schedule according to 
a spokesman for Moss Construction. The hotel is being 
built as two towers connected by a building podium. 
The pool and deck will be about five feet off the ground 
facing BeachWalk. The project includes 450 rooms; 
345 are regular hotel rooms while the other 105 will be 
interval ownership. The hotel plans 37,000 square feet of 
amenities including a fine dining restaurant near the pool 
and a 17,000 square foot ballroom for meetings and 
special events. Being built north of the Hyatt Regency and 
west of the Pier 60 Hotel, the hotel is scheduled to open 
next year

Business Briefs
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LuKe wiLLiAms:
from BushwhAcKer to BusiNess owNer

by Bob Griffin, Publisher
Luke Williams started wrestling at age 15 in his home country of New Zealand. Fifty 
years later, he was inducted into the Professional Wrestling Hall of Fame. Today, he 
owns a gym on Mandalay Avenue in Clearwater Beach and, at 69, is still out there 
signing autographs—and still wrestling. 
“My next door neighbor in New Zealand was a bodybuilder,” remembers Luke. “He 
invited me to go to the gym with him and, at 15 and barely 160 pounds, I started 
bulking up. Before I knew it, I was asked to wrestle. They did not have typical sports 
in our high schools—just rugby and soccer. No wrestling. We had the NZWA (New 
Zealand Wrestling Association), but I had to teach myself how to wrestle.”
One night, at a local event, they were one wrestler short. “The promoter threw me a 
pair of boots and told me to fill in. That was my start,” said Williams. 
In the mid-1960s, Luke Williams (aka Brian Wickens) was half of a wrestling team, 
known initially as The Kiwis. The other half was Butch Miller, a friend with whom Luke 
developed a long tag-team relationship with and worked with on wrestling circuits in 
Australia, Singapore and Japan. 
In 1972, Luke and Butch came to America, then worked all over Canada. It was at Stu 
Harris’ Stampede Wrestling in Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan, where, 
billed as The New Zealand Kiwis, they won their first-ever recorded International Tag 
Team Championship. 

When Butch Miller left the team and returned to New Zealand, Luke came back to the U.S. and formed a new team, The 
Sheepherders, with Lord Boyd. The duo of Williams and Boyd quickly gained a reputation as one of the most violent, 
hard-hitting teams in the business.
In 1986, after a two-year break, Luke and his old partner, Butch, reunited 
to pursue new challenges in Florida, like Championship Wrestling from 
Florida, matches televised on Saturday afternoon. “One day we’d wrestle 
in Tampa, wake up, get on a plane and go to Jacksonville—or Orlando, or 
Miami, or Tallahassee. Seven days a week!” recalls Luke.
Luke and Butch signed on with the WWF in 1988 in the midst of an 
aggressive national expansion, giving them national and international 
exposure. They changed their name to The Bushwhackers and also re-
tooled their violent style to more of a comedic approach--an instant hit the 
fans. They made their debut on January 3, 1989 on WWF Superstars of 
Wrestling. Then came WrestleMania, a special part of Saturday Night’s 
Main Event in 1989 and the 1990s, featuring The Bushwhackers doing wacky 
things like eating sardines. 
Another re-vamp happened in 1996, when The Bushwhackers portrayed 
Australian stereotypes (both were from New Zealand!), often accompanied in 
the ring by a giant kangaroo mascot. 
In 1999, The Bushwhackers participated in a wrestling nostalgia pay-per-
view, Heroes of Wrestling. One of their last appearances together was in 
2001 as part of WrestleMania X-Seven. By 2007, Luke, called Bushwhacker 
Luke, again appeared solo on various TV wrestling programs and in 
interviews with other wrestlers. Through his career, he was won too many 
titles to mention here. In 2015, Luke, Butch and The Bushwhackers were 
introduced into the World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) Hall of Fame. 
Brian Wickens (Luke Williams) has done more than wrestle in the last 50 years. He owned a bar in New Zealand and was 

a Crabby Bill’s franchise owner in Ft. Myers. He also owned Bushwhackers Steak House 
on S. Dale Mabry in Tampa. 
A few years ago, a friend and owner of Pelican Shopping Center in Clearwater Beach, 
asked Luke if he was interested in taking over the existing gym in their building. He 
admitted knowing nothing about running a gym but thought—why not! His friend, 
Clearwater Beach resident, Hulk Hogan, was one of the first members of his Clearwater 
Beach Fitness Center at 483 Mandalay Avenue.
“I first met Hulk Hogan in 1987 on the wrestling circuit,” adds Luke. “Everyone wanted 
to be on the card with him because it meant bigger payouts.”
Brian is married and lives in Dunedin. He has one daughter and now one grandchild. 
Believe it or not, he still makes surprise appearances and—yes—still wrestles.
For more information on The Bushwhackers and Luke Williams, visit 
BushwhackerLuke.com. 
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by Bob Griffin, Publisher
For those that would like to park their 
car and ride an overhead shuttle from 
the beach to the Mainland—a five-
minute ride – it might just happen. 
There is a serious proposal to install a 
multi-million dollar SkyTran™ system 
from the mainland of Clearwater to the 
area around Pier 60 and The Marina. 
Since traffic and parking are two of the 
beach’s biggest problems, City Officials 
are reviewing the proposal.
A SkyTran™ is similar to a monorail, 
like those you see at Disney World. The 
proposal calls for enclosed pods that can 
carry up to four people and are capable 
of speeds higher than 60 miles per 
hour. Each pod runs point to point and 
only stops at the rider’s destination for 
un-boarding. It would be handicapped 
accessible. An app is already developed 
allowing riders to make a reservation 
from a smartphone. 
The system would have safety systems for 
winds over 50 mph and will be lightning 
proof. Overweight pods would trigger an 
alarm as weight is a key consideration. 
It would require a hanger facility and 
master control room designed to 
withstand hurricane force winds.
The cost to ride the BeachTran is not set 

yet. The developers have said that the 
price would be competitive with other 
means of travel and parking. Maybe 
around $5 per ride.
The SkyTran,™ to be built in stages, is 
expected to cost around $10 million 
per mile and travel two to three miles 
in both directions. The first stage would 
link Myrtle Street to the park at Pier 60. A 
later phase could encircle the downtown 
area and deliver people to the bluff and 
Coachman Park. Another phase might 
loop around the north end of the beach, 
and another heading south. It would not 
travel over the water, instead it would 
travel above the bike path next to Hwy 
60 across Memorial Bridge and along 
Court Street between 45-55 MPH.
There are no existing examples of a 
SkyTran™ system, but a SkyTran™ system 
is being built in Dubai for the Island of 
Yaz. The new concept was developed by 
Israeli Aerospace Industries using NASA 
technology. Clearwater would be the first 
U.S. city to have one and it in itself could 
be a new tourist attraction.
BeachTran is the locally-owned, private 
company that is interested in bringing 
the SkyTran™ system to Clearwater. 
Funded by private investments, it 
would cost an estimated $30 million. 
One early investor is Eric Schmidt, 

Executive Chairman of Alphabet, Inc. 
owner of Google and other well-known 
companies.
Locally, the person pushing the project 
is longtime resident Tom Nocera (67) 
a graduate of Largo High School. He 
worked for NASA at Kennedy Space 
Center during the manned moon 
landings and most recently was an 
agency spokesperson for the U.S. Small 
Business Administration.
This is not the proposed gondola concept 
talked about recently. A gondola car 
hangs from a cable system like you see 
at ski resorts and mountain attractions. 
They normally move at a slower speed, 
can only go in straight lines and 
normally cannot turn corners.
The City has hired outside consultants 
to review both concepts. If the SkyTran™ 
is approved, the target date to open is 
December 23, 2018 - barely more than 
two years away. Learn more about this 
exciting concept at BeachTran.com.

wiLL we see A sKYtrAN™ iN cLeArwAter? 
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As the sun rises on the mangrove forest, egrets rustle from 
their roosts to take flight while the caws of blue herons break 
the morning silence. The area teems with life above and 
below the water largely due to the cluster of mangroves lining 
the shore.
Mangroves provide shelter to a wide variety of animals, 
in addition to many other benefits that aren’t quite as well 
known. Mangrove trees and shrubs are Florida native species 
that grow in coastal intertidal zones consisting of a mixture of 
fresh and saltwater. They protect and stabilize the coastline 
and provide a habitat that supports a wide variety of fish and 
other wildlife. Mangroves are protected in Florida because of 
the important roles they play in protecting the environment 
and contributing to economic development. 
“Many people may not realize that billions of dollars of 
Florida’s annual economy are indirectly generated by 
mangroves,” said Mark Langford, environmental consultant 
for the Florida Department of Environmental Protection. 
“Mangroves help protect species of fish and shellfish that are 
the foundation of Florida’s seafood industry – an industry that 
employs more than 100,000 people.”
In addition to wildlife protection, mangrove forests also 
help prevent or significantly reduce erosion caused by storm 
surges, currents, waves and tides. 
“Their dense growth pattern and intertwining branches, 
roots, and trunks not only hold land and soil in place, but 
also create a cushion to reduce some of the wave and storm 
energy striking the shoreline. That is something even a 
seawall can’t do,” says Langford. 
Mangroves also act as natural filters. They protect the area 
water quality by removing nutrients and pollutants from 

stormwater runoff 
before it reaches 
seagrass habitats and 
coral reefs. Mangroves 
also provide a home 
for filter feeding 
organisms such as 
oysters and barnacles, 
which also improve the 
water quality.
“Mangroves must be 
protected from irresponsible cutting and destruction because 
of the important roles they play in maintaining the overall 
quality of the environment,” said Langford. “However, DEP 
provides best practices for those homeowners wishing to trim 
mangroves in accordance with state law.”
Homeowners with a shoreline of 150 feet or less may trim 
mangroves located on their property within a fringe that 
is 50 feet wide or less and that are between 6 and 10 feet 
in height above the ground. These mangroves cannot be 
trimmed lower than 6 feet in height. Owners of property with 
a shoreline of more than 150 feet cannot trim more than 65 
percent of the mangroves along their shoreline.
“Mangrove trimming beyond what is allowed in this 
exemption will require the services of a professional 
mangrove trimmer and may require a permit,” said Langford. 
For more information or to ask questions about mangroves 
on your property, contact Pinellas County’s mangrove 
trimming program at 727-453-3385 or the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection at 813-470-5700 or 
dep.state.fl.us. 

A View of the mANgroVes
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by Bob Griffin
When Muhammad Ali died June 3rd, most people don’t know 
he had a connection to our area, but Belleair’s Jim Dundee 
does. He knew Muhammad very well; his father, a boxing 
coach in Miami, was Muhammad Ali’s personal trainer and 
manager for nearly 20 years (1960-1980). 
“My dad owned Dundee’s 5th Street Gym in Miami from the 
1950s through the ‘80s,” says Dundee about his dad. “Dad 
had quite a reputation. He met Cassius Clay Jr. while working 
a fight in Louisville, Kentucky, Cassius’s hometown. Cassius 
Clay, as he was known back then, went on to win a gold medal 
for Boxing in the 1960 Olympics. After that, he wanted to turn 
pro. He sought out my dad in Miami. He even moved there 
and lived in a house down the street,” Dundee continued. 

“I was only 7, I when met Cassius 
Clay in 1959 in Louisville. Later, 
I hung around the gym to watch 
him train. He used to mess around 
with me during breaks. My dad 
and Clay were best buddies. They 
were funny to see together since 
my dad was only 5’6” and Clay 
was 6’3”. To me he was a giant.”
Clay’s first professional fight 
was in 1960 against police chief 
Tunney Hunsaker. In February 

of 1964, he was launched into the public eye by beating 
Sonny Listen in a major, televised fight in where Clay was the 
underdog. Shortly afterwards, when Clay publicly announced 
he had joined the Nation of Islam and was officially changing 
his name to Muhammad Ali, Jim already knew. 
“Christmas 1963, he and I were playing with my new 

walkie-talkies,” 
remembers 
Dundee. “I said, 
‘Cassius, where 
are you?’ He said 
‘that’s not my 
name any more.’ 
I said, ‘then what 
do I call you?’ He 
said, ‘Muhammad 
Ali.’” 
Ali went on to 
fight and win 
many major fights and became the undisputed heavyweight 
champion. Then in 1967 he was drafted by the U.S. Army 
and refused to serve based on religious reasons. He was 
arrested, found guilty of draft evasion and stripped of his 
titles. He didn’t fight for five years. In 1971, his conviction was 
overturned by the Supreme Court, his titles were restored and 
he began boxing again. 
In all, he fought in 61 professional bouts, wining 56 (37 by 
knockouts) and losing only 5. His losses were to Joe Frazier, 
Ken Norton, Leon Spinks and Larry Holmes (twice). Except for 
Larry Holmes, he later defeated each of them in rematches. 
Ali retired from boxing in 1979. By 1984 he had been 
diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease, which is common among 
boxers, and began to limit his public appearances. He was 
invited to the 1996 Atlanta Olympics to carry the Olympic 
torch. In 2005, President George Bush presented him with 
The Presidential Medal of Honor and the Medal of Freedom. 
“I went to his funeral in Louisville,” Dundee said. “He was 
more than a great fighter. He was my friend.”

KNowiNg cAssius cLAY/muhAmmAD ALi
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huge NeeD for BAcK to 
schooL cLothes & shoes

Back to School time is here and 
Clothes To Kids is busy clothing 
the low-income, in-need children 
in Pinellas County, all free of 
charge. Clothes To Kids needs 
clothing and shoes especially 
elementary school boys pants, 
shorts, uniforms and shoes.
Each year Clothes To Kids provides 
more than 11,000 low-income 
and in crisis Pinellas county school 
children from Pre-K4 through 
12th grade with much needed clothes. Each child receives a 
complete wardrobe consisting of 5 pairs of new underwear 
and socks, 4 pants, 5 tops, a dress, shoes and a jacket in 
season. We need to fill our racks especially sizes 6-16 pants 
(including uniform pants) and shorts for young boys and 
young men. We are asking the community to continue to 
donate gently new and used clothing, for school. Families 
that need clothing can make an appointment to shop at our 
St. Pete or Clearwater store. Call us today! 727-441-5050.
Donations may be dropped off from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday at either of our two stores, one in 
Clearwater at 1059 N. Hercules Avenue and one in St. Pete 
at 2168 34th Street South. Cash donations are also needed 
to purchase clothing in short supply, new underwear and 
socks. For more information or to schedule an appointment 
to shop, please call 441-5050 or visit our website at 
clothestokids.org. 
Do you know a child in grade PreK4-12 in need of school 
clothes? Eligible children receive a week’s wardrobe. 
Families eligible for free/reduced price lunches may use their 
lunch letter as a referral. Call for an appointment, 
727-441-5050.          

2ND ANNuAL suPerhero 5K 
ruN, wALK & stroLLer roLL 

Benefiting the Guardian ad Litem Foundation of Tampa Bay
Saturday, October 15, 2016, 8:30am

Make a difference in the life of an abused or neglected 
child today by participating in the 2nd annual SuperHero 
5K Run, Walk and Stroller Roll. This event will raise 
community awareness for the 3,000 children in Pinellas 
and Pasco Counties who have been removed from their 
homes by no fault of their own. Monies raised will make a 
difference in the lives of children in foster care here in our 
local community. 
The family friendly, all ages, and abilities event will be held 
on Saturday, October 15th, starting and ending at Nolan’s 
Pub, 230 Main Street, Safety Harbor. SuperHero costumes 
are encouraged but not required. The race course will run 
along the beautiful Safety Harbor waterway. They will kick 
off at 8:30 am with the 5K Run. Activities afterwards for 
runners and families. Awards will be given for top qualifiers 
of the 5K Run. Snacks and water will be provided. 
A school uniform collection drive will be held benefiting 
children served by the Guardian ad Litem program 
of Pinellas and Pasco counties. 
For more information 
and to register, visit 
thesuperhero5k.com.
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rouNDABout PiZZA 
Clearwater Beach is 
getting a new pizza 
restaurant next year. The 
space at the east end of 
the Marina Building will be 
serve take-out and delivery 
pizza and be operated by 
Frank Chivas and BayStar 
Restaurants. Originally, 
plans called for the space  
to be a fresh seafood 
market. The city recently 
installed the building’s 
temporary signage and 
it is Roundabout Pizza’s 
was included, but sources 
say it will not open until 
sometime next year.  
No coLumBiA ceLeBrAtioN For years, The 
Columbia has celebrated its anniversary each year with a 
special celebration featuring menu prices from 1905, the 
year they first opened. But after their 110th celebration 
last year, management has decided to only celebrate 
milestone years. Save the date for September, 2025, 
which will be their 20th Anniversary.  

BAcKwAters 
wiNs 
AwArDs 
Readers of the 
Tampa Bay 
Newspapers 
voted 
Backwaters on 
Sand Key two 
awards: Best 
Happy Hour in 
Pinellas County, 
and Second 

Best Place for Waterfront Dining in Pinellas County. 
Owner Larry and his staff want to thank all that voted for 
Backwaters and everyone that attended their Big Birthday 
Bash. They had a Southern Boil on their patio to celebrate 
their 16th Anniversary.  
stoNe crAB 
festiVALs 
ANNouNceD Stone 
Crab Season begins 
October 15th. Local 
restaurants, such as, 
Cooter’s, Frenchy’s 
and Palm Pavilion 
will have their annual 
Stone Crab Festivals 
October 20-23. Of 
course other area 
restaurants will also serve them too. This past season’s 
catch was up 20% over 2015. “The catch was actually 
good statewide resulting in lower prices to the consumer. 
The good year might be related to a Red Tide in 2015. 
It seems like when there is a bad outbreak of red tide 
one year, we have a banner crab season the following 
year,” says Tommy Shook, Manager of Frenchy’s Seafood 
Company. 

Bar & Restaurant News
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Best LuNch During the Annual Tampa Bay 
Newspapers contest, their readers voted Maggie Mae’s 
On The Bluffs the Best Place in Pinellas County‘s for 
Lunch. They also won Second Place for Best Breakfast in 
the county. Maggie Mae’s was also awarded the 2016 
Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence.  
tAste of cLeArwAter Clearwater Regional Chamber 
of Commerce’s Taste of Clearwater has been moved to 
Tuesday, October 18th—two weeks later than last year. 
Several beach restaurants have already signed up, 
including BayStar (Island Way Grill, Marina Cantina, Salty 
Cracker Fish Camp), Cooters, Sea-Guini (Opal Sands), 
Caretta’s (Sandpearl) Crabby Bill’s and Salty’s. 
It will be held at Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church. 
Call 461-0011 or visit www.clearwaterflorida.org.  
KAhwA coffee Now oPeN This local company 
based in Pinellas County, opened its 10th store while 
celebrating their 10th Anniversary. The Belleair Bluffs 
store, in the Bonefish Shopping Center, just to the east 
of Bonefish, offers specialty drinks, coffee by the pound 
and a selection of French pastries, organic cookies and 
muffins. Stop in and find out why they have been named 
Best of the Bay in Creative Loafing’s readers poll for six 
years running. Visit KahwaCoffee.com.  
restAurAteur receiVes AwArD Frank Chivas 
was recently named “Champion of Hope” by The ARC 
of Tampa Bay Foundation. The award was given to 
Chivas for his widespread charitable involvement. He 
is a member of the board of trustees for Clearwater 
Youth and supports the Boys and Girls Club, the Chi 
Chi Rodriguez Academy, The ARC of Tampa Bay, the 
Clearwater Marine Aquarium and the Clearwater 
Community Sailing Center. He also sponsors an annual 
$5,000 BayStar Restaurant Group College Scholarship. 
Chivas is the managing partner for BayStar Restaurants, 
which owns seven restaurants including Marlin Darlin’ 
Grill, Island Way Grill and the new Marina Cantina.  

cK’s At 
BeAchView iNN 
This new beach bar 
and restaurant on 
BeachWalk is under 
construction. Due 
to open in early 
October, the new 
eatery is just north of 
Crabby Bill’s. 

Bar & Restaurant News
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the BeLLeView BiLtmore...rePurPoseD
By Bob Griffin, Publisher

As most know, they are demolishing the Belleview Biltmore Hotel. What 
you may not know is what they are doing with all the lumber, doors and 
windows being removed. It is all being recycled, actually repurposed, by 

people who want to save a piece of history. 
JMC Communities purchased the 118-year old hotel and plans to build 104 
midrise residences, 28 carriage homes, and a boutique hotel that will pay 
homage to the original 1897 hotel in its place. 
The Biltmore Construction Company, hired to do the deconstruction, partnered 
with Schiller Architectural & Design Salvage in Tampa to display and sell the old 
hotel’s remnants. Demolition began 16 months ago. They are taking it apart 
piece-by-piece, salvaging anything valuable or that can be reused. 
“JMC asked us to receive, display and sell the parts of the old hotel that can 
be reused,” says Larry Schiller of Schiller’s Salvage. “The people from Biltmore 
Construction are doing the actual removal process. We have a few trailers on 
the site: when they are full, we bring them to Tampa and see what we have.”
When the miscellaneous wood and antiques show up, they are separated and 
stored in various parts of their warehouse. Planks are stacked on top of each 
other outside. Hotel room doors are 
standing, stacked like dominoes, with 
more outside in a container. Windows 
are a very popular item. Chandeliers, 
small room lights, sinks, toilets, 
medicine cabinets, and more are all in 
the warehouse. “There are over 1,000 
doors and 2,000 windows,” says a 
JMC Communities representative. 
Items range from small to large, cheap 
to expensive. A small chandelier is 
$2,000—a larger one is $3,700. 

“Many people come in because they attended a big event at the Biltmore and 
they want to have a piece of the hotel,” Schiller says. “They all want to tell us 
their stories about the hotel. One lady I met had her wedding there. She wanted 
a little memento. She bought a window we had turned into a chalkboard.”
“Actress Kirstie Alley (from the TV show Cheers) was here last week, and bought 
room dividers. I don’t know what she plans to do with them,” says Schiller. 
Two local television stations broadcast stories on Schiller’s salvage process. 
People from outside of Florida are calling to ask what they have. Schiller directs 
them to his website. 
“Someone brought us a window salvaged from the Biltmore and we turned it 
into this conversation piece,” says Mary Byrd, owner of Belleair’s Frame Factory. 
Owners of the recently opened Oggi Italian Restaurant, on Tampa’s Davis 
Island, purchased many of the planks and covered the restaurant’s walls. It 
immediately gives the place an old time look and feel.
If you want to visit to see what is available, Shiller’s Salvage is located at 1002 
N. Rome Avenue in Tampa. Their website is SchillersSalvage.com. Call them at 
813-443-4641. 
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toPPiNg out 
mortoN PLANt’s exPANsioN

On July 1st, Morton 
Plant Hospital celebrated 
a major milestone in 
the construction of its 
new Doyle Tower, which 
broke ground in March 
of 2015. A topping out 
ceremony, was held when 
the highest beam on the 
new tower was installed. 
Topping Out ceremonies 
are a long tradition, 
originally derived from 
ancient builders’ practice 
of placing an evergreen 
on the highest part of a 
new structure to appease 
the tree dwelling spirits of 
their ancestors.
When complete, the 
freestanding Doyle Patient 
and Surgical Tower 
will add approximately 
200,000 square feet to the hospital’s patient care and 
ancillary services. It will feature private rooms, a new 
surgical center, women’s services, orthopedic units, and 
an additional main entrance to the hospital. 
The tower is four stories high, as is the rest of the 
hospital, and named in the honor of Roz Doyle for her 
support of the hospital’s commitment to improving the 
health of the community. The Doyle family, who donated 
a portion money needed for the project, was on site to 
sign a part of the beam before it was place in the highest 
part of the building’s frame. 

“Construction is 
basically on schedule 
to be completed next 
Spring,” says Matt 
Novak, Director of 
Hospital Operations. 
“We have had to 
work around Mother 
Nature and some 
of the recent heavy 
rains.”
“This is truly a 
community venture 
started by the Doyle 
family,” Novak adds. 
“Just like 100 years 
ago, this massive 
project would not 
have been possible 
without the support of 
the Doyle Family. They 

are just like the Morton Plant family was back then.”
In addition, Kate Tiedemann has generously provided 
funding for an Intraoperative MRI that will be part of the 
new surgical platform at Doyle Tower. 
Morton Plant Hospital employees approximately 2,200 
workers, doctors and nurses. This expansion is expected 
to add to that number. There are about 350 people 
working on this project six-days a week. 

Roz Doyle signing the steel beam
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mercY chefs feeDs 
siNgLe mothers

Mercy Chefs wanted to bless single-
mother families at Shepherd’s 
Village by preparing 200 meals. 
Shepherd’s Village extended this 
blessing to The City of Belleair Bluffs 
staff, the BBA and their families as 
a way of saying “Thank You” for 
all they do for Shepherd’s Village, 
an affordable housing program for 
single mothers and their children 
located in Belleair Bluffs. 
The event took place in the beginning of July at The 
City of Belleair Bluffs Park. First Baptist Church provided 
Face Painters and a Bounce House. Everyone enjoyed 
a delicious meal served by Mercy Chefs and a host of 
volunteers.
Mercy Chefs began when founder R. Gary LeBlanc was 
leading a team of responders in the days after Hurricane 
Katrina. The call to feed people and share the Love 
of Christ led him to provide a service that would be 
dedicated to offering high quality and professionally 
prepared meals to victims, volunteers and first responders. 
This is when the vision for Mercy Chefs was born. 
“There is something about a shared meal that brings 
people together. When we hand someone who has lost 
everything a hot meal, it blesses us. To see them take a 
moment of pause - mentally, emotionally and physically, 
and eat a delicious meal in the midst of devastation, we 
feel we’ve made a difference that day,” explains LeBlanc
Mercy Chefs is dedicated to exemplifying Christ’s 
compassion and mercy to any and all that need 
assistance and relief in times of disaster and devastation. 
They have highly skilled Mercy Chefs in Virginia, 
Wisconsin, Texas, Georgia, Oklahoma, North Carolina 
and Arizona. Volunteers in these and many more states 
and are expanding their base of volunteer chefs, cooks, 
industry professionals and helpers. Mercy Chefs is a 
donor based 501(c)3 organization. For information, visit 
www.Mercychefs.com.

Dog DAYs of summer
Pinellas County Animal Services is offering reduced 
adoption fees for the month of August. $25 for large 
dogs and $40 for puppies and small breeds. For more 
information, call (727) 582-2600, option 8. Animal 
Services is located at 12450 Ulmerton Road, Largo. Visit 
pinellascounty.org/animalservices.

rcs VoLuNteers NeeDeD
Did you know RCS programs need 297 volunteers every 
week to best serve their clients and participants? All sorts 
of jobs are available, but high priority needs include:
 • Various shifts at RCS Thrift Store
 • Victim Advocates for The Haven of RCS 
 • Drivers and assistant drivers for RCS Food Bank
 • Friday morning assistance at RCS Grace House.
Please call Christi Snyder at 727-584-3528, ext. 407 with 
any questions or to sign up for Volunteer Orientation.
Mark your calender for the RCS Grand Gala: For 
Spies and Black Ties - Saturday, Oct 22nd at The 
Conmy Center in Dunedin. Visit RCSgrandgala.com for 
information.
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steVe PAge
the hampton inn Developer

Stephen Page grew up in the real 
estate business. His mother, Evelyn, has 
been in the business as long as he can 
remember. Together, they own Beach & 
Bay Real Estate in Indian Shores.
But as Page was growing up, he wanted 
to do something a little different. He 
didn’t want to just sell real estate. 
He wanted to build things, not as a 
contractor, but as a developer.
Page was born in St Petersburg in Mound 
Park Hospital (which became Bayfront 
Medical Center in 1970). After living in 
Texas for a while, his family returned to 
the Pinellas Beaches in the late 1980s. At 
age 28, Page began developing projects, 
mostly along the Pinellas Beaches. 
In the mid-1990s, the Page family bought the Pueblo Village 
General Store in Indian Rocks Beach. It was a popular place 
to shop, snack or just get ice cream. They added a small 
restaurant on the north end and operated it for a few years. 
Pueblo Village closed in 1999, and Page’s company developed 
the property into condominiums on the north and south of 
Indian Rocks Beach’s 15th Avenue.
“We have built over two dozen condo projects in this area,” 
Page says. “All of them are large and waterfront, either on the 
Gulf or the Intracoastal. We have also developed a few hotels.”
“One of our first hotel ventures was converting Clearwater 
Beach’s 42-room Knights Inn into the Coconut Cove Resort,” 
Page says. “We totally gutted every room, the lobby and the pool 
deck. When you see it today, you definitely want to stay there.”
About two years ago, Page’s company co-developed the 
waterfront Courtyard Marriott in Madeira Beach, near the 
American Legion. “It was a challenge due to many factors, 
including the economy” Page says. “But, it was finally built and 
today it is one of the nicest Courtyard Marriott’s in the country.”

Page and his family are now finishing 
their largest project to date—the 
Hampton Inn and Suites on Clearwater 
Beach’s south end. This new Hampton 
Inn, part of the Hilton Group, is 14 
stories tall and has 90 rooms. The 
first five floors are dedicated to guest 
parking for the hotel and the Quality 
Inn next door.
From the water, the hotel looks very 
different. A tropical pool with private 
cabanas is located on the ground level, 
beachside. The sixth floor contains the 
lobby and is where you check in. It 
has an outside, waterfront terrace. The 
hotel includes a breakfast area and 
many other amenities, such as a weight 

room, meeting rooms, shops and a business center. 
Page does not manage the hotels. This one is managed by 
Southwind Hospitality, who manages many other Florida 
properties. When it opens in late September, it will be the 
newest hotel on Clearwater Beach, but only for a short time, 
because there are other hotels planning to open soon, too. 
The Page Development Company maintains offices at 2001 
Gulf Blvd, Indian Shores. Besides himself and his mother, the 
family run business includes his sister Pam, and Page’s two 
kids, Steve II and Daniel. 
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DuKe eNergY - committeD to our commuNitY 
Duke Energy is powering the community with more than electricity. Since opening our first power plant in St. Petersburg in 
1899, Duke Energy and its predecessor companies have played important roles in Pinellas County. 
Over the decades, the name has changed but our community commitment has 
continued to grow. 
Duke Energy proudly supports many Pinellas County nonprofit organizations 
including the American Red Cross of Tampa Bay, the Pinellas County Education 
Foundation and Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital. The company is also the 
largest corporate supporter of the Clearwater Marine Aquarium. This year, Duke 
Energy again provided $100,000 to support its sea turtle rescue and rehabilitation 
program and Duke employees regularly participate in beach clean-up and turtle 

release volunteer opportunities. 
Duke Energy has also proudly partnered with the Pinellas Education Foundation 
for more than three decades. Much of the giving is focused to provide science, 
technology, engineering and math (STEM)-focused after school classes for under-
served elementary and middle school students. 
This year we contributed $267,000 to the foundation to establish after-school STEM 
programs at 44 schools in Pinellas County. Each school, all designated as Title I 
schools with a high population of children in need, will develop two academies 
reaching more than 1,700 students with hands-on engineering and technology work 
over a 26-week program. 
Since 2000, Duke Energy had invested more than $56 million in Florida 

charitable organizations since 2000. Last year, the company donated more than $3 million to sunshine state non-profit 
organizations. The grants are administered through the Duke Energy Foundation, which provides philanthropic support 
to address the needs vital to the health of our communities, with a focus on education, environment, economic and 
workforce development and community impact.
Additionally, Duke Energy Florida employees volunteered more than 45,000 hours of community service within the last 
five years through the “Duke Energy in Action” program. A wrap-up video highlighting Duke Energy Florida volunteer 
events is available at http://bit.ly/DEFcommunities. 
For additional information on Duke Energy’s community giving programs visit duke-energy.com/foundation.
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 siBLiNgs giViNg BAcK to 
their commuNitY

Zoe Leousis, 12 and Aris Leousis, 11, could have done 
anything this past year with their Saturday afternoons or 
time off this summer. Instead, these two middle school 
students decided to put their knowledge and passion 
for local history to good use and applied for leadership 
positions as Junior Docents Volunteers at Heritage Village.
Heritage Village is a 21-acre open-air living history 
museum located in the heart of Pinellas County. The 
natural pine and palmetto landscape is home to some of 
Pinellas County’s most historic buildings. 

“I enjoy teaching people about 
local history. Watching adults and 
kids learn about how things were 
back in the 19th century during 
my tours is always nice”, explains 
Zoe, a student at Plato Academy 
Clearwater and an Indian Rocks 
Beach resident. 
A little nervous at first, Zoe says 
after a while everything just seemed 
to fall into place. “The program 
really helped me out by giving me 
more confidence and helping me 
speak in front of a large group of 

people, even if they are only kids. 
The other day a parent told me I was a good role model to 
her kids and that felt really great.”
The more than 31 historic structures and features include 
a school, church, railroad depot, sponge warehouse, 
sugar mill and general store as well as a range of historic 
homes, including the McMullen-Coachman Log Cabin, 
the oldest existing structure in the county, and the Queen 
Anne-style House of Seven Gables.
“My favorite part is teaching living 
history activities”, explains Aris who 
is also a student at Plato Academy 
Clearwater, “ For example, I teach 
kids how Floridians did laundry 
and maintained their gardens in 
the 1800s. Once I give visitors a 
demonstration, they also get to try it 
and it is a lot of fun!”. 
As volunteers, Zoe and Aris donate 
their time at Heritage Village 
by learning about local and 
Florida history and researching 
and presenting guided tours. 
Their compassion, patience and 
generosity truly makes them 
exemplary role models to other 
children and young adults.
“Our parents have always told us that volunteers do 
not necessarily have the time, they just have the heart,” 
says Zoe. Both siblings agree that giving back to their 
community is “important and makes you a better person!”
Heritage Village is located at 11909 125th Street, Largo. 
Call 582-2100 for more information.
In addition to Docents, Heritage Village has other volunteer 
opportunities in the 21-acre history museum, including guest 
experiences (reception, tours and demonstrations) grounds, 
safety, maintenance, historic preservation activities, conservation, 
housekeeping, office and administrative functions, fundraising, 
programs, festivals exhibits and unique undertakings like the 
McKay Creek Boat Shop and the 1967 Caboose restoration.

Zoe Leousis

Aris Leousis
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Life chANgiNg treAtmeNts
Can you imagine saying goodbye 
to your newborn child every day, not 
knowing if she would live to see the 
next day? This is what Diana Lucia-
Galindo of Guatemala endured, 
after her daughter Natalia (Nati) 
was born prematurely at 30 weeks. 
Suffering from a multitude of health 
issues including heart, eyes, and 
infections, only Diana’s faith and 
her mother’s support, allowed her 
to get through those early months. 
After Nati was released from the 

hospital, her immune system was compromised and she 
required quarantine for a year to protect her from germs that 
might kill her. When Diana became concerned that she was 
not reaching the normal milestones for a child her age, Nati 
was diagnosed with cerebral palsy, a devastating blow. 
Diana researched Cerebral Palsy treatments and discovered 
Dr. Roberto Sosa at Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital. 
Guatemalan born, Dr. Sosa makes annual visits to his native 
country, spearheading efforts to bring children to Florida 
for specialized treatment. In Nati’s case, Dr. Sosa made 
arrangements for the family to visit him in January 2015. This 
was an all-expense paid visit with Therasuit therapy for three 
weeks, during which they stayed at Ronald McDonald House 
Another visit to Florida in September 2015 for therapy 
produced results so dramatic that it changed Nati’s life. In 
just three days, she began to eat normally. She also began 
talking, a big surprise to her family when she returned 
home. Over the next two months, Nati had many milestones, 
reaching goals her family thought impossible. One year after 
that first therapy, Natalia is a changed girl. She is outgoing 
and chatty, overcoming her lack of English skills by learning 
simple phrases like “Hi, how are you?” While movement is still 
difficult, she still tries to run and climb like other children, and 
is getting better at it every day. 
Nati and Diana’s love for Ronald McDonald House is beyond 
expression. The staff and volunteers enjoy having this delightful 
little girl who chatters away. Diana had known about Ronald 
McDonald House through friends, but never expected the 
unconditional love and support she receives at the House. 
Diana comments, “It’s hard to say goodbye; while we are 
happy to go home, we are sad to leave this amazing place. It’s 
a hard test that God has given us, but he always sends angels 
to help, and Ronald McDonald House has many angels.”
While the Therasuit therapy is incredibly helpful for Nati, it 
is also expensive and Diana’s insurance does not cover it. 
Ideally Nati would have two (four-week) Therasuit sessions 
each year, but that may not happen. Surgery, when Nati 
is six, may be an option, it is still too far away. In the 
meantime, she has new braces to help her walk. The doctor 
wanted to cast her leg during this visit, but that would 
require a six-week stay, far too long for the family to be 
away from home and work. 
The family’s stay at RMH has made a big difference in their 
perspective. Meeting other families whose children have 
far more serious issues have helped Diana and her mother 
now look at Nati’s condition in a much different light. No 
longer does Diana feel sorry for herself, instead feeling great 
compassion for the other families at RMH, and wishing she 
could help them. RMH provides much greater blessings 
than a place to stay and food to eat; it provides the comfort, 
caring and compassion that other families, generous-hearted 
volunteers and amazing staff can deliver. 
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A heLPiNg hAND for those 
who NeeD it most

By Pinellas County Commissioner Karen Williams Seel
We see examples all around us of individuals 
and families in our community who are truly 
struggling just to survive. Many of these 
individuals have no home to shelter them, no 
food to nourish them and no medical access 
to treat aches, pains or illnesses. While it can 
be easy to turn a blind eye to the plight of 
some among us, it is important that we always 
remember that the homeless residents of Pinellas County are 
also our neighbors.
With an understanding that every person matters, the Pinellas 
County Board of County Commissioners approved provisions 
in our strategic plan to target homelessness in our community. 
The first provision states we will support programs that seek 
to prevent and remedy the causes of homelessness and move 
individuals and families from homelessness to permanent 
housing. The second focuses on facilitating, convening and 
purchasing services to assist those in need. 
Words are nice, they can evoke emotion and sincerity, but they 
don’t carry weight without actions. So, the Pinellas County 
Commission has taken action to back up our words, action to 
show our strategic goals guide us in our community decision 
making. One area we’ve put significant time and energy into is 
access to health and dental care for the homeless.
Along these lines, Pinellas County’s Human Services 
department sought and successfully obtained a grant from the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to fund the 
construction of the Bayside Health Clinic. This clinic serves 
Pinellas County’s homeless population free of charge and is 
an excellent partnership between Pinellas County government 
and the Florida Department of Health in Pinellas County. The 
clinic opened earlier this year and has state-of-the-art facilities 
that provide preventive care that was sorely needed. 
In an effort to prevent individuals from becoming homeless, 
the county commission also funded and supports the creation of 
several assistance programs. The Family Housing Assistance 
Program is designed to assist working families with case 
management services, rental and utility support, along with 
referrals to employment, credit counseling and other services 
as families work towards economic self-sufficiency. Other 
programs include the Adult Emergency Financial Assistance 
Program, which can assist qualifying individuals in a variety of 
ways, including past due rent payments to avoid eviction.
There are many Pinellas County non-profit and faith-based 
agencies who provide valuable services to homeless individuals 
and families. Most of these agencies operate with very limited 
resources and rely on community volunteers to accomplish 
their mission. If you have limited time but still want to help, the 
Pinellas County Homeless Leadership Board needs hundreds 
of volunteers to assist with the annual Point-In-Time Count. 
The one-day event is held every January in an attempt to 
count each and every person experiencing homelessness in 
our community. The information gathered helps us evaluate 
if homelessness is increasing or decreasing and is used to 
plan for future needs. Volunteer registration begins in early 
October on the Homeless Leadership Board’s website at 
pinellashomeless.org.
For more information on the county programs and services 
available to homeless residents or those at risk of becoming 
homeless, visit pinellascounty.org/humanservices or call (727) 
464-8400. For a list of homeless resources available through 
non-profit agencies, visit www.pinellashomeless.org and click 
on the resources tab at the top of the page.
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Organizational News...
sAND KeY ciVic AssociAtioN       
They are composed of member Condo residents & businesses, 
but serve the needs of all of Sand Key by participating in The 
Barrier Island Government Council, The Florida Shore & Beach 
Preservation Association and maintains contact with the City 
and State Departments that impact Sand Key. They serve as the 
voice of residents of Sand Key in matters that affect the quality 
of our special Island!
Their recent efforts have been seeking help for the badly 
eroded beaches on the south end of Sand Key scheduled 
for renourishment in 2017. Federal funding is not available 
so it is delayed until 2018 or later. Letters have been sent to 
federal, state & local officials seeking relief as turtle nests, sea 
walls and properties are threatened. While members on the 
north & middle of Sand Key have an abundance of sand, they 
participated 100% as SKCA represents members equally.
The next meetings are Sept. 7 and Oct. 5 and are open to all 
residents of member Condominiums. Meetings are held on 
the first Wednesday of the month at 7pm at the Clearwater 
Community Sailing Center. E- mail Al Zimmerman, President 
al.zimmerman2@verizon.net.
cLeArwAter historicAL societY            
They are working towards opening the new museum. Building 
3 has a new roof, plumbing is complete and they are working 
on Building #1 to bring it up to building standards. Volunteers 
are painting. When its complete, people are needed to clean 
and polish the floors, paint the reception room and then plan, 
design and create displays.
The Clearwater Lowe’s Store is working on a grant to 
provide needed materials. The grounds are being mowed 
free courtesy of Anderson Landscaping and other financial 
donations have been received from the Palm Pavilion 
restaurant and the Hamilton Family.
Their Fall Fish Fry will be held November 5th at Ross Norton 
Rec. Center on South MLK Jr. St. It will be combined with their 
annual meeting. New officers and board members will be 
elected. If you would like to participate, call them now. 
Membership is $10 for individuals, $5 students, $20 family, 
$150 corporate, $250 life and $500 patron. Call Bill 
Wallace 446-2676 or Michael Sanders 434-1684. Visit 
ClearwaterHistoricalSociety.org for information.
isLAND estAtes ciVic AssociAtioN  
Members are Island Estates residents and business owners, 
with a mission to promote the safety, welfare, spirit and unique 
lifestyle of the Island Estates community. They meet the second 
Monday of each month in the Classroom Building in the 
Clearwater Aquarium. 
The next meeting is September 12. Anyone interested in 
serving on the board please call President Mary Lau. There will 
be a new election in November. 
They are planning the 2nd Annual Fun Run to be held the 
Sunday prior to Columbus Day. To get updates or to register, 
visit www.MyIslandEstates.org. They need volunteers, too.
Membership is $50 per year. Businesses are $60. This helps 
pay for electrical service, fixtures, maintaining the shrubbery, 
planting, trimming, spraying, weeding and maintenance of 
the American Flag, plus the many events throughout the year. 
Contact President Mary Lau at 813-335-6770.
DAughters of AmericAN reVoLutioN 
They meet on the third Friday of every month at the Belleair 
Country Club for a luncheon beginning at 11:30am. To join, 
please call Linda Mintz at 488-1068.

cLeArwAter commuNitY womAN’s cLuB 
The Club is a member club of the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs (GFWC), one of the world’s largest and 
oldest volunteer service organizations. They meet monthly on 
the third Tuesday of the month at 11 am, at the Clearwater 
Main Library, 100 N, Cleveland Street. For information about 
any meeting, call Kay Estock at 536-7737 or Martha Hickey 
at 813-765-6219. Visit www.ClearwaterCWC.org.
Their annual Get-Acquainted Social will be at the Clearwater 
Library, 100 N. Osceola, from 10 am - 1 pm on September 
12, 2016. The theme, “We Are Women Shining Our Light 
on the Community and Fellowship, is in keeping with the 
volunteer spirit of the club. Refreshments will be served; an 
RSVP (727 797-7088) is requested by September 7, please.
The next regular meeting is September 20th and will be 
held at the Clearwater East Library on Drew Street. Contact 
Martha Hickey, 813-765-6219 or visit ClearwaterCWC.org.
cLeArwAter YAcht cLuB 
They morn the passing of one of its longest members, Betty 
McGraw Perkins. She sailed away at the young age of 98. 
Upcoming August events: 21- Employee Turnabout Party, 26 & 
27 - Dinghy Poker Run Weekend
Upcoming September events: 5 - Labor Day Cookout, 10 - 
Wine Tasting, 17 - Movies by the Pool, 24- Karaoke Night.
The cruisers is a sub-group of the Club, made up of members 
with larger boats, plans monthly weekend trips. So far this 
year, they have been to downtown St Pete, Regatta Bay Marina 
in Palmetto, The Pub in Indian Shores, the Pasadena Yacht 
Club, Caladesi State Park and a two-week cruise to Ft Myers 
and back stopping at various locations. If you would like to 
join the Cruisers, call Tom Brusini, the Yacht Club’s manager.
Even if you don’t have a boat, you can still join. Half of their 
members don’t have boats; most social activities center around 
parties at their waterfront tiki bar or upstairs in the dining 
room. They are located at 830 Bayway Blvd., Clearwater 
Beach. E-mail Communications@CLWYC.org, visit Clwyc.org 
or call 447-6000 for information.
isLAND estAtes womAN’s cLuB
They are 150-plus strong local women with a philanthropic 
purpose, taking pride in community involvement through 
two major fundraisers a year, one a Scholarship Program for 
deserving young ladies from Clearwater High School and 
one “Pink is Beautiful” Event for the Pinellas Mammography 
Voucher Program – watch for details coming soon. The Club 
meets monthly on the third Tuesday of the month, from 
September – May with socials that include lunch with guest 
speakers, entertainment, and fundraisers. The next meetings 
are August 16 and September 20.
Membership is open to all, on the island and off – for 
membership information, call Joan Landreth at 812-8078 
to receive monthly e-newsletters on upcoming events or visit 
www.islandestateswomensclub.org. For club information, call 
President Lynn McCaskill at 430-1911. Dues are $20.
irB BoAt cLuB                           
In August, close to 50 members gathered at the new Marina 
Cantina for drinks and dinner!
The Club has monthly boating outings plus informational 
meetings with guest speakers at Jimmy Guana’s (Holiday Inn 
Harborside) monthly on the third Thursday. The next meeting 
is September 17. Everyone is welcome, it is not just for Indian 
Rocks residents. Anyone who wants a reason to use their boat 
can join, for free. To get involved, call Bob Griffin at 517-1997 
or e-mail Bob@IRBboatclub.com. Visit www.IRBboatclub.com.
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PAiNtiNg for PeAce DAY 
organized by the rotary club of clearwater Beach

To celebrate the United Nations’ International Day of Peace, the Rotary Club of Clearwater 
Beach is sponsoring a Painting for Peace Day on September 24, 2016. This annual event 
began in 2012 in coordination with the Rotary Club of Bitola Shirok Sokak in the Republic 
of Macedonia. High school students in Florida’s Rotary District 6950 painted pictures of 
peace on area storefront windows. Students from local schools and Rotary International 
exchange students participated in the event. 
Natasia Nestorovska, former president of the Bitola Shirok Sokak club stated, “The 
message PEACE STARTS WITH YOU and ME, will be the leading message for the 
community. We will promote peace in everyday life, peace with your friends, relatives, 
peace with your colleagues, neighbors, peace with members of other nationalities, peace 
with yourself”. 

Social media networking contributed to the alliance between the two Rotary Clubs, who had previously never had contact 
with each other. Natasia Nestorovska and Alexandra Everist from the Clearwater Beach Rotary Club met on LinkedIn after 
Alexandra posted a message regarding the Painting for Peace Day Project. The two Rotarians worked on either side of the 
ocean to bring the project to life. Both Facebook and LinkedIn have been used to publicize the event. More pictures of the 
event may be seen at www.facebook.com/RotaryClubOfClearwaterBeach 
The United Nations declared September 21 as a day to strengthen “the ideals of peace both within and among all nations 
and peoples” (UN, 2012). The Day of Peace was first celebrated in 1982. The theme for 2015 is “Partnerships for Peace--
-Dignity for All.” This highlights the need for all segments of society to work together to establish peaceful initiatives. U.N. 
Secretary General Ban Ki-moon stated, “”I call on all warring parties to lay down their weapons and observe a global 
ceasefire. To them I say: Stop the killings and the destruction, and create space for lasting peace.”
Many of the students involved in the Painting for Peace Project in Clearwater Beach will actually be Rotary exchange 
students. The Rotary Youth Exchange Program was founded to encourage peace among peoples. It is difficult to dislike 
members of another culture when you live with that culture. For over 75 years, students and host families have been 
involved in the Rotary Youth Exchange. More than 80 countries and over 8,000 students each year participate in the 
program, which is administered at the regional level by Rotary districts and at the local level by Rotary clubs.
Beginning September 8, 2016, Clearwater Beach Rotary Club will meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at Holiday 
Inn, 521 S. Gulfview Blvd. in Clearwater Beach. We meet for breakfast at 7:30 am. Rotary is an international organization 
of business and professional leaders whose main objective is service to the community, the workplace and the world. For 
more information, call 727-237-8037 or check us out on the web at www.clearwaterbeachrotary.org
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sherrie mortoN A ceLeBrAtioN of A Life of coNtriButioNs
By Bob Griffin

I never met Sherrie Morton, but when preparing articles for this newsletter, she 
has always been my e-mail go-to-person for many area organizations, either 
as the group’s president, a board member or PR person. It was only when I was 

and asked to remove her name from our inside panel of organizations and phone 
numbers as we began this issue, that I learned she had passed away.
Knowing how active she had been in the community, I asked someone to tell 
me more about Sherrie, her life, and her role in so many organizations. I was 
forwarded to her husband Rick Tetrick, who shared a copy her personal memorial 
distributed at her Celebration of Life.
Sherrie was born in Buffalo, NY, March 9, 1936. She was happily married to 
Bernard Morton for 44 years. After Barney’s passing, she married Rick 10 years 
ago. During her professional life, Sherrie was an award winning teacher and a 
judicial assistant to several Judges in the area and served as the President of the 
Judicial Assistants Association of Florida, a statewide organization. 
A resident of Belleair, it would take many pages to review her life’s 
accomplishments, childhood, prior marriage, worldwide travels and jobs. Let it be 
said that she did a lot before moving to and settling in the Town of Belleair.
Sherrie spent the second half of her life in service to others. She served as a 
volunteer, committee chair, president, treasurer, and/or board member of many 
many organizations, including: Church of the Ascension, Morton Plant Hospital 
Foundation, Town of Belleair Board, Belleair Civic Association, Belleair Garden Club, Belleair Beach Island Garden Club, 
Belleair Beach Ladies Luncheon Club, the Abilities Guild, Gulf Coast Art Museum, the Belleair Women’s Republican Club, 
the Fine Arts Society, the Dunedin Fine Arts Center, and the North Suncoast Associates of The Florida Orchestra. 
In 2014, the Belleair’s Women’s Republican Club created the Sherrie Morton Service Award. Sherrie was the first winner. 
On one of Sherrie’s recent birthdays, as a gift to herself, and without telling Rick, she and a friend traveled to Zephyrhills 
to jump out of an airplane—with a parachute. 

This is what a few people who knew Sherrie said about her. 
“Sherrie Morton Tetrick was an outstanding board member for us for 
over six years. She had a great depth of experience in the not-for-
profit world and helped guide this organization through two major 
expansions. We named our new double studio in the West Wing 
after her—a testimony to her love and work for the community.” 
George Ann Bissett, President, Dunedin Fine Art Center
“Sherri volunteered faithfully every month for nearly 15 years. She 
helped us with mailings, and offered process improvements which 
were very beneficial to the Foundation. It was always a treat to see 
her on her volunteer days and we looked forward to Sherrie sharing 
her photo albums of her travels. She will be missed.” Ernestine 
Morgan, President of Morton Plant Mease Health Care Foundation
“Sherrie Morton was the Belleair Beach Island Garden Club 
Treasurer for many years. She was dedicated to protecting the 
treasury as well as the by-laws of the club. I always enjoyed her 
wonderful sense of humor. Sherrie was a great lady and will be 
missed by many people as well as many organizations.” Linda 
Wolling, President of Belleair Beach Island Garden Club

“Sherrie was an enigma. She was very intelligent and showed deep sensitivity towards people who were facing problems 
or injustice. She always thought outside the box. She left her imprint on numerous civic and artistic organizations. Her 
extraordinary sense of humor and phenomenal memory equipped her for every social situation. Sherrie embraced life 
passionately and lived it to the fullest. She was my dearest friend.” Lois O’Donnell, President Of Belleair Beach Ladies 
Luncheon Club
“In her many years of service to the Belleair Civic Association, as President, Treasurer, and Editor of the Belleair Directory, 
Sherrie’s favorite role was the ‘Easter Egg Lady’ at Belleair’s Annual Springfest. Hundreds of children colored countless 
hard-boiled eggs in pots of color carefully prepared by Sherrie and Mary Katica, the mayor’s wife. One memorable year, 
the cooked and uncooked eggs were mixed up and Sherrie gave spin lessons to volunteers to determine which were 
cooked and which were raw. It was an ‘eggstravagant’ day.” Petey Henning, Past President of Belleair Civic Association
“I could always count on Sherrie to tell me the truth—which is a great quality in a friend and fellow board member. 
She was fearless and completely honest in sharing her feelings and opinions.” Claudia Thomas, President of Belleair 
Women’s Republican Club
Sherrie passed away on May 14th at the young age of 80. “I really miss her,” says Rick. “For ten years she was my hostess 
and dancing partner; I was her computer guru and pack mule.”
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cLeArwAter BeAch AssociAtioN   
They meet the first Tuesday of each month at the Chapel 
by the Sea Church, however they do not meet during the 
Summer. The next meeting will be September 6 at 6:30pm. 
All members, or those wishing to join, are welcome to attend. 
Visit their new website www.ClearwaterBeachAssoc.com.
Members are having a Neighborhood Pool Party at the 
Beaches Aquatic Center Saturday, August 20th from 5:30 
to 7:30pm. Food and drinks will be provided, but you are 
welcome to bring a dish.
This is a neighborhood association organized to promote 
projects of a civic, recreational and entertainment nature. 
Membership is $25/household and checks can be made 
payable to CBA and mailed to PO Box 3295, Clearwater 
33767.
For more information, contact Board Members Beth Prast at 
esphome@yahoo.com or David MacNamee at DMacNav@
TampaBay.RR.com
isLAND estAtes YAcht cLuB               
A social club that began as a club for the Island Estates 
neighborhood, now has many members who live off 
the Island. Their Island Estates Memorial Holiday Boat 
Parade was established 42 years ago and has grown to 
attract visitors from the Tampa Bay area and beyond. They 
still enjoy having social events almost every month and 
welcome new members. For more information, contact 
Eileen Gunther, IEYC Rear Commodore at 727-581-7468 
or eigunther@verizon.net. 
cLeArwAter commuNitY sAiLiNg ceNter    
They are hosting the U.S. Disable Sailing Championship 
November 17 - 20th. Since U.S. SAILING designated CCSC 
as an Olympic Training Center and Paralympic Training 
Center they have hosted The World Championship Youth 
Windsurfing Regatta, # Olympic Class North American 
Championship, and World Championships for the Olympic 
class 49ers, 49FX, and Nacra 17 catamarans. Many of the 
Rio Olympic teams used Clearwater as their winter home. 
They sight the good weather, great sailing venue, and the 
friendly atmosphere of Clearwater, plus they find much to do 
on their non-training days. Clearwater has been honored as 
the Best Beach Town, a U.S. Coast Guard Town, and they are 
working hard to make it the sailing capital of Florida. Call 
727-517-7776 or visit clearwatercommunitysailing.org. 
cLeArwAter gArDeN cLuB                 
Their Community Gardens Summer Brunch group is holding 
their 2nd Annual Brunch on August 21 in the Ft Harrison (210 
So Ft Harrison) at 11am. Guest speakers will discuss the East 
Gateway Neighborhood projects. Tickets are $20 each and 
100% of the ticket sales go directly to Clearwater Community 
Gardens. To RSVP and for more information, please call 
Howad Warshauer at 793-4446. 
They meet twice a month from October through May, at 405 
Seminole Street, Clearwater. For information, contact President  
Maggie Custer, 488-8705, e-mail ClearwaterGardenClub@
Gmail.com or visit ClearwaterGardenClub.org. 
BeLLeAir womeN’s rePuBLicAN cLuB        
They meet monthly on the first Friday of the month for 
lunch with issue appropriate speakers. Registration is at 
11:30 and lunch/meeting is at noon. The cost is $22 
and reservations are required by emailing Mary Miskin at 
miskinfl@gmail.com or by calling her at 727-453-2630.

cLeArwAter BeAch rotArY 
Starting in September, they will no longer meet weekly for 
lunch, they will meet for breakfast twice a month at the 
Clearwater Beach Holiday Inn. They will also hold social 
and community events each month. See their web site for 
more details. 
New President Alexandra Everist can be reached at      
237-8037 or visit ClearwaterBeachRotary.com
miLitArY orDer of the worLD wArs   
The Clearwater Chapter of the Military Order of the 
World Wars meets for lunch on the first Tuesday of each 
month at the Belleair Country Club. Social hour begins at 
11:30am followed by lunch and a short program. Their 
next meetings are September 1 and October 4. Members 
are retired active duty Military Officers and their spouses or 
widows. They welcome new members. To RSVP for lunch or 
to consider joining, call LTC. George Smith at 786-5578.
frieNDs of the BeAch rec ceNter & LiBrArY 
The Friends meet on the third Thursday of each month at noon 
for lunch. Guests are welcome. 
They are hosting a series of seminars, in the Beaches 
Recreation Center events room. 
Sept 14, 5:30pm - History of Clearwater Beach by Ann Garris 
Sept. 26, 5:30pm - Suncoast Barbershop Chorus
Oct. 4, 2pm - John Harris, Sheraton Sand Key Executive Chef
Oct. 12, 5:30pm - Beach and the Dune System.
Friends is a non-profit organization that works to sustain the 
Beach Library and Recreation Facilities and Pool as a viable 
part of the community. You are welcome to join them and 
share your ideas on how to improve things. Call Linda Owens 
at (260) 894-0270 for more information.
BeLLeAir gArDeN cLuB                      
The club features a monthly tea & general meeting on 
the first Wednesday of the month at 1pm, as well as 
horticulture programs on the second Wednesday of the 
month at 9:30 am at the Belleair Garden Club at 903 
Ponce de Leon Blvd., in the Town of Belleair. 
Club membership is $50 per year, couples pay $55 and 
seasonal members only $25. Guests are welcome. For 
information, contact new President, Laura Katz, 581-4153 
or email 1bkatz53@gmailcom for more information.
Newcomer’s cLuB                      
Do you want to meet new friends? Joining this organization 
which began as a social club to help relocated residents 
develop new friends and acquaintances, will help. You do 
not really have to be a newcomer to join; many members 
already live in the immediate area. The ladies meet 
monthly at local restaurants for lunch with guest speakers 
Afterwards, many stay and play cards or visit. For more 
information, please call Karen Botsford at 531-0378 or 
visit WelcomeNewComerClub.com.
cArLoueL homeowNers AssociAtioN
They welcome new neighbors to join the group as they move 
into the Carlouel neighborhood. 
They keep an eye on crime—in fact, their camera on the 
south entrance maintains a video loop of comings and goings 
and the Police have used it more than once.
To participate, please call Sue Williams at 446-4471 or 
visit their new website, full of history, weather and events,       
www.MyCarlouel.com.

Organizational News
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BRIAN PELFREY, REALTOR® 

727-871-0871 
Brian@SandKey.com 

 

“THE NAME YOU KNOW, 
          THE PEOPLE YOU TRUST” 

UTOPIA on SAND KEY! - 1350 Gulf Boulevard #502 
 

Enjoy all the space of a home in this very upscale 3BR, 2.5BA condo home located in this intimate 29 unit  
building with all the amenities of a larger complex... state-of-the-art fitness, social room with caterers kitchen, 

board room and a heated Gulf side pool, under building parking and appointed poolside cabana.    
Being sold fully furnished, turn key!  Offered at $1,349,000 

 

DAN’S ISLAND on SAND KEY! 
1660 Gulf Boulevard #PH-7 

 
 

Beautiful Penthouse unit at Dan's Island! Gorgeous wrap around 
balcony with views of Belleair, Belleair Causeway, Intracoastal 

and Clearwater Memorial Causeway... watch the fireworks from 
every window, slider and balcony. This 2BR/2BA unit comes with 

one under building parking space and boat slip #8. $775,000 

 

GRAND VENEZIA AT BAYWATCH  
2723 Via Capri, #832, Clearwater 

 
 

Beautiful condo located in Baywatch, located on Old Tampa 
Bay.  This 2BR/2BA, 3rd floor condo is newly renovated including a 
new custom kitchen with solid wood cabinets, wine rack, granite 
counters, under cabinet lighting, crown molding, custom window 

treatments & more.  Resort style amenities. $185,000. 


